to continue to do great things here in New Haven.

This Renaissance Man is setting a pace
with 927 garlic seeds.
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Nathan has also served as a New Haven Alderman for nine years. In keeping with
tying in marble, most of Missouri's State Parks, and visited their departments in Audubon and Kansas City. The park

Nathan then retired from Union. You can buy his garlic and since then he and Barbara have traveled and camped
in Indiana, Missouri, and Texas. He's been interested in gardening and growing garlic.

He got his job and moved up to Assistant Principal and then Principal and then Superintendent there for ten years. He and Barbara had moved back to New Haven after being in Laconell and Nathan commutes into Laconell everyday for

Nathan's family moved to New Haven when he was four-years-old. He is one of seven kids and his father
remains infatuated by the pursuit of knowledge.

Nathan Bailey is the guy you would want on your team if you were playing any kind of game that involves a
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FCA CONTRIBUTES TO the Little Free Food Pantry at NH Library.

TWO VISITING DIG-